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PLAINS POSTCARDS
4.25x6"

82 Pete Mitchell
83 Crow Flus High
84 Sitting Bull
85 Clear
86 Kills Enemy

87 Red Cloud
88 Omaha Chief
89 Good Eagle
90 Red Cloud Delegation
91 Quanah Parker
92 The Sunset of a Dying Race

93 Lone Wolf
94 Sitting in the Saddle
95 Astokumi & Family
96 Grizzly Bear with Great Voice
97 Cheyenne Maidens with Doll
98 Satanta

99 Ute Indians, Exposition Hall
100 Hebe-bee-tee-see
101 American Horse
102 Burial Tree
103 Changing Hawk
104 Chief Joseph

105 Crow King
106 Curley
107 Gall
108 Grass Dancers
109 Kicking Bear
110 Kicks Iron

111 Little Big Man
112 Long Soldier
113 Low Dog
114 Rain-In-The-Face
115 Rain-In-The-Face
116 Red Cloud

117 Red Horse
118 Short Bull
119 Sioux Tepees
120 Sitting Bull Postcard
121 Spirit of the Plains
122 White Bear
NORTHWEST

251 Kotais and Hobhique

252 Kutenai Duck Hunter

253 Lummi Type

254 Masked Dancers

255 A Nakoaktok Chief's Daughter

256 Tswawadi

257 Hamatsa

258 The Whaler

259 Wishbham Girl

260 Dancing to Eclipsed Moon

261 Nohlimkila

262 Coming for the Bride

263 Sunset on the Puget Sound

NORTHEAST

264 Tswawadi

265 Hamatsa

266 The Whaler

267 Wishbham Girl

268 Dancing to Eclipsed Moon

269 Nohlimkila

SOUTHWEST

271 At the Old Well of Acoma

272 Buffalo Dance At Hano

273 The Blanket Weaver

274 Canyon de Chelly

275 Girl and Jar

276 Mosa

277 An Offering at the Waterfall

278 Offering to the Sun

279 The Potter, Nampeyo

280 The Vanishing Race

281 A Walpi Man

282 Watching the Dancers

283 A Zuni Governor

284 Geronimo

285 Tablita Woman Dancer

286 Firing Pottery

287 Haschebaad

288 Zahadotha

289 Apache Guest Dancers

290 Tosa Water Girls

291 Sia Street Scene

292 Jicarilla Maidens

293 Qahatika Girl
294. Antelopes and Snakes at Oraibi
295. A Jemez Fiscal
296. Acoma Water Girls
297. Snake Dancer
298. A Son of the Desert
299. Chief Garfield

301. Geronimo
302. Manuelito
303. Antelope Priest
304. Hopi Maiden
305. Hopi Sash Weaver

306. Hostine Martine
307. Mary Holking Olla
308. Navajo Silversmith
309. Oraibi Woman at Window
310. Rain Dance
311. Santa Clara Woman

312. Kachinas of Powamu Ceremony
313. Mountain Spirit Dancers
314. Geronimo and Naache
315. A Taos Pueblo Chief
316. The Pottery Maker
317. Brothers

318. Many Arrows
319. Indian Maiden and Her Flock
320. Tashima
321. Candelaria
322. San Juan
323. Apache Mother and Baby

324. Soyoko Ceremony
325. Geronimo’s Band
326. Alone with the Past
327. Stringing the Bow
328. Down to the Water
329. Maria Montoya Martinez

330. Shiprock
331. Navajo Boy
332. Elote
333. Big Navajo
334. Snake Dance, Walpi Pueblo
335. Homeland Security
POSTERS
18x24"

P92 The Sunset of a Dying Race
P114 Rain-In-The-Face
P120 Sitting Bull
P124 Sitting Bull & Buffalo Bill
P149 Into the Wilderness

P150 Lazy Boy
P164 Little Horse
P201 Atsina Warriors
P204 Chief Joseph
P224 Two Moons
P274 Canon de Chelly

P282 Watching the Dancers
P301 Geronimo
P335 Homeland Security
P409 George A. Custer
PLL003 Janis Joplin & Big Brother
PLL202 Bob Dylan

T-SHIRTS

S001 Homeland Security T-Shirt